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SI'RING Mfinally h.,.. E,., ,..,,. the change ofw•therbrlngs with It traveling evangeliats.
Tllul'lday afternoon,. Brother Cope from State Col,_,. P.,n.,. . , . , the aftwnoon in front of
Mltt:hllll Hall ptWt:hing the go.,., and arguing with the crowd. Students supported Cope,.
howevM; when C.mpu•Polh:e ch•ltld him off, telling thel'o/lcethatBrotherCope had a right
to be there.

House OKs Student BEF Vote
The New Mexico State House. of Representatives
approved a bill Thiitsday that places a student from a
state-supported university on the Board of Educational
Fmance with full voting privileges.
The measure passed the state Senate Man:h 2, and
will now await the decisiOn of Gov. Toney Anaya as to
whether it. will become law.
The House vote Thursday was 44-20, acloser margin
than the 31-8 tally in the Senate, ~fleeting the concern
of "Ome legislators that an unqualifed member will be

, chOsen to sit 00 the bOard that'~wftds ~ri ~ding
for all higher education programs.
At present, two students sit on the 13-member board
in an advisory capacity. The new pro\'ision extends
voting rights toone of the two student members, and the
voting positi(JII is to be rotated through all nine state·
supported institutions.
.
.
Student boanlmelnbers are cumndy chosen from the
student body presidents of the state-supported universities and colleges.

UNM Property To Be Leased to Center
For State's/Violent-Mentally Ill Youths
Or the 221 10- to 18-year-old candidates for such a

·By Patrlda Ollon
University of·New Mexico property is the proposed
site for a $4.2 million sec~ treatnient center for New
Mexico's violent-mentally ill juveniles.
The site, south of Albuquerque International Airport,
probably will ~ leased or given to the statg, said Irving
Berlin, Children's _rsychiatric Center direc:tor.
' ''Statutes direct. the juvenile courts to classify troUbled youths and juvenile offenders as either delinquent
(violent) or mentally iU, and to commit these youths
accordingly, to either a corrections f~ility or to a men·
tal health facility," Berlin said.
He said neither the corrections facilities or the mental
health facilities designed for youth in New Mexico lU'e

secure.

This poses a major problem, Berlin said, because,
according to statewide research in 1981-82, 221 youths
are both violent and mentally ill, "and have histories of
evading treatinent by running away from .non-secure
facilities."
The building, which is to be financed through
issuance of severance tax bonds, would begin as a
36-bed facility designed to pennit expansion to 60 beds.
It would be ready for use by January 198S.

INSIDE:

tlatment center, reseaKh data show four-fifths have

committed, on the average, four violent delinquent
offeDse$ such as serious physical assault, sexual assault,
armed robbery, strong anned (9bbery and homicide.
.
In addition, one-thinl have inju~ themselves in. a
suicide attempt and two-thirds have been physically
abused or neglected by their parents or other adults.
.. UIIti11he ·lut decade, such youths we~ considered
untreatable," Berlin said. "But ~endy developed
programs show that about. 6S pen:ent of them can be
successfully treated with. a long-tenn"(one to two years
per yooth), intensive,. comprehensive program such as
the one. proposed."
, While operational costs for sec~ adolescent trtat•
ment programs in other states range from $4S,OOO to
· $80,000 per youth per year, an effective program can
offset these costs, Berlin said.
In the long run, such a program will save the state
between $2.S million and SS million per adolescent
through prevention of serious cri~nal.offenses, ayoi·
dance of police and court c()Sts, ~avoidance of pnson
and state hospital costs (approximately $30,000 per
year), he said.

Science Enrollment
Rises
..

HUMANITIES StATIS· . By .Denlle Resta
TICS:
Since 1978, enrollment in scien·
S..Pagel
ces
such as engineering, physics and
MINIMUM WAGE: '
mathematics, has risen sharply,
S..fJige4
while registration in the -.umanities
BILL MONROE:
has droPPed dramatically.

....,.7
,,..

DID FOOTE DO m

-

Both the American studies and
· anthropology departmc:nts have. ex~
perienced 24..percent registration
declines, With the history depart.

ment recorded a 23-pen:ent drop.
A comparison chart showing the
breakdown of student enrollment
hours in the lower, upper and graduate di\'isions in the humanities indicates that in 1978, the total number
of enrollment hours in American
studies was I ,329. In 1983 enroUment hours total for American studies was 988.
contlnufld on P•l• 3

Reagan Praises Burford
For Courageo.u~- Stance
WASHINGTON (UPI) Anne Burford, on the verge of
tears, said Thursday she ~signed
as head of the Environmental
Pro~Ktion Agency because "it
was getting to the point whe~ I
couktn't do my job anymore."
"I am proud of the job the
agency has perfonncd:' Burford
told a packed news confe~nce in
the ballroom of a downtown
hotel.
Of Reagan, she said with her
eyes watering, "That man is a
fine man. He is right for this
country. rm proud to have worked for him and I'U be proud to
work for him again.''
Asked whether she was a
.scapegoat, Burford said, ..I've
never claimed victimization and
I'm not going to claim it now .•'
The White House moved
swiftly to put the controversy that
forted Burford out of office to
~st, giving a House subcommittee boxes of confidential EPA
documents that Reagan previously had ordered withheld, A
spokesman said the White House
will be ..moving as fast as we
can" to name a permanent successor.
Burford, 40, a former Colorado state legislator and corporate

attorney from Denver, gave
Reagan her mignation Wednesday and won praise from the pmident for her "selflessness and
penonal courage'' during the
months-long controversy .the
8Chninisttation now hopes will go
away.
In announcing Burford's tes•
ignation, the White House said
Reagan would tum over to .a
House subconunittce the EPA
documents, which may support
all~gations of mismanagement,
political favoritism. and conflicts
of interest in the EPA's $1.6 billion Superfund toxic waste
cleanup program.
Bud'ord was held in contempt
ofCon~s Dec. 16 for following Reagan's orderS and refusing
to give agency files to Congress.
''Nobody likes what happened
to her,f' one White House aide
said of Bwford. But he said the
prevailing attitude at the .White
House is ''Let's get this behind
us and take care of the business at
hand.''
·~ White House spokesmen declined to speculate on a pennanent successor for Burford. John
Hernandez, deputy EPA admi·
nistrator, took o\'er .as acting
administrator.

Lujan Greets New EPA Qirector
WASHINGTON (UPI) Rep. Manuel Lujan, R•N.M.,
today expressed regrets that
Anne Burford "bad to resign" as
director of the Environmental
Protection Agencybut welcomed
New Mexican John Hernandez
aboard as acting director. .
Lujan made the following
statement:
''I'm sorry it has come "to the
point where Anne Burford felt
she had to resign. She has served
the president ably and has carried
out his mandate to strengthen the
environJ!lCntal goals of the Un·

ited States.
'·'Acting administrator and
New Mexican Dr. John Heman·
dez is an excellent choice to serve
as Burford's replacement. I have
known John for many years and
am confident he is well qualified
to perfonn the arduous .task of
·getting EPA back on the right
track.
"Hopefully, the confusion
SUttOUnding the agency will die
down and agency officials can
get back to business .I look for·
. ward to working with Dr. Hernandez."
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, asserting U.S. security
is at stake on the battlefields of Central America, called on a reluctant
Congress Thursday to give El Salvlldor another $)1 0 million in
emergency military aid.
The president pledged in a major
foreign policy speech he will not
"Americanize" the war in El Salvador, but hinted that if Congress does
not approve the full aid package, he
may send in more U.S. advisers.
•'Central America is simply too
close and the strategic stakes are too
high for us to ignore Ute danger of
governments seizing power there
with ideological and military ties to
ilie Soviet Union," Reagan said in a
major foreign policy address to the
National Association of Manufacturers.
The businessmen appl11uded only
twice during the long speech.
Reagan said the new military
funds he seeks for El Salvador
would be part of a package of $298
in military and economic aid for the
region. Of the totill, $163 million
would be shifted from aid funds
already appropriated elsewhere.
Members of Congress preaicted a
tough battle, especially in the
Democratic-controlled House.
Sen. Dan Quayle, R-Ind., a member of the Senate Anned Forces
Committee,- said Reagan "will
probably get most of what he asks
for" but Congress might add conditions opposing U.S. combat troops,
calling for improved respect for human rights and "maybe a certifica-

ASUNM Film Committee presents
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Woody Allen
Louise Lasser
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Ba·nanas
"Woody Allen Is hopelessly, Incurably Nne and Bananas Is
without a doUbt the beat Woody Allen comedy I've seen since
his last film." VIncent C.nby, New York Time•

New Mexico Union Theatre

undergraduates $2.00/graduate8, public $2.50

Tonight's Show

Manhattan 7:00,9:30

MOSCOW- Donald Maclean,
the British spy who turned over to
Russia some of the West's most
valued atomic secrets, has died at
the age of 69, Soviet sources said
Thursday.
Maclean, who with Kim Philby
and Guy Burgess fanned one of the
most famous spy rings in history,
had been suffering from cancer and
was hospitalized in December with
possible pneumonia.
He died in his apartment, the
sources said, but gave no details.

Graduate Student Association

GS~

Applications for

Presidency 1983-84

Available in GSA Office. SUB basement 277-3803
9am-lpm Mon.-Thrs
6pm-8pm Tues.

..!

Deadline for application submission:
March 24, I m

SLEEPING
.BAG
SALE

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE
884-5113

2421 San Pedl'o NE

•
•
•
•
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House Gives Farmers
Tentative Reprieve

t

WASHINGTON - The House Agriculture Committee Thursday
tentatively alloted $1 billion for a loan program the administration
wants to kill and rejected one effort for new language on how farmers
could get more time to ~pay loans.
Committee members approved an amendment raising loan guarantee levels on some farm loans and alloting $1 billion for rural industrial
development loans. The administration wants to end the program and
proposed no funding for it next year.

.I

I

Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-Mont., was defeated 18-21 when he tried to
amend the bill so that a renegotiation of a loan be considered before a
deferral is weighed. The committee also discussed an amendment by
Rep. James Olin, D-Va., to give officials the option of renegotiation or
deferral of loans but recessed until next week without voting.
Rep. Ed Jones, D-Tenn., author of the bill, said he opposed the Olin
amendment.

II

Double Agent for Soviets Dies

..-....

i

tion requirement on how Ute aid is past several weeks as the administraused."
tion warned that government forces
Senate Foreign Relations Com- face a crisis in the civil war with
mittee member Alan Cranston, D- leftist insurgents,
Calif., said Reagan appears to be
Reagan orisinally asked $60 milrepeating steps that led to the Vietlion in 1983 military aid for El S•llnam War.
"If Ronald Reagan follows furth- vador, but Congress appJ:Oved only
er the path trod by Lyndon Johnson $26.3 million.
the next step will be sending in more
The president warned without
military advisers and then the next U.S, assistance the nations of Censtep could be Americans in combat tral America and the Caribbean
in El S!llvador," he said,
could fall victim to the "domino
Pressure for Reagan to clarify the theory," once used as the rationale
U.S. commitment to the govern- for sending U.S. troops to fight in
ment of El Salvador has built for the Vietnam.

Down and Synthetic Fill
Mummy aad Rectangular Stple
Cosmetic Seconds and Manufacturer's Closeouts
Many Model• to Choose From

Maclean was one of five major
Russian spies recruited from among
the .British upper middle class intelligentsia at Cambridge University
before the war when the young privileged tended to regard communism as tbe wave of the future.
After helping the Soviets gain on
the American lead in hydrogen
weaponry, Maclean escaped toRussiaonMay25, 1951 with Burgess, a
Foreign Office colleague who was
also a spy.
They were joined iliere by master
spy Philby, who brazened it out in
Britian until 1963 as the counterespionage net closed on him and he
defected.
It was not until 1980 iliat "the
founh man" was unmasked and he
turned out to be Anthony Blunt, one

of the world's leading art experts
and an adviser on art to Queen Elizabeth.
Blunt was not prosecuted because
of infonnation he had given western
spycatchers. And "ilie fifth man,"
his identity never disclosed, is believed to have been granted asylum
in the United States for the same
reason.
. Atthe time of his death, Maclean,
the son of Sir Donald Maclellll who
was prominent in political and educational circles, was said to be a
lonely old man suffering from alcoholism.
His wife, Melinda, had left him
for Philby years ago before returning
to her native United States. His children chose not to live in the Soviet
Union.

BOOK SIZE
Featu.ring Extended
Basic, and optional
integrated Printer/
Microcassette
Recorder
PCl250 Pocket Computer-$80
'===d:;i~ii;;i; ;;;;;;.;;.;;.;;JCEI25 Prlnter/Cusette-$130
• Advanced Slide Rule
• Continuous Memory
Functions
• 24 Digit Thermal Printer
• CMOS!l Bit CPU for'tast
• AC or Rechatgeablebaltety
power
processing
• Features Extended Basic
• Tape counter and Standard
Language
Cassette Controls
• 18 User Definable Keys
• Vinyl carrying case
• 2.2K RAM, 24K ROM
• Tutorial instruction handbook
• 24 Digit LCD Display
_f>rir~tj'Mic:roc:asi;ette recorder inclludc~s
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continued from pagt~ 1
For anthropology in 1978, enrollment hours total was 5,038, and in
1983, 3,822. The history departmerit also registered a drop in enrollment hours from 9,841 in 1978 to
7558 in 1983.
Dr. Jeremy Sabloff, chairman of
the anthropology department, said
while enrollment in upper division
courses had declined, more class
hours were taken. in the lower and
graduate level offerings.
"The reason for this is that there
aren't as many anthJ:Opology majors , .. It's not the best field of study
as far as job careers go." S11bloff
said, however, he believes a combination of anthropology courses
with other sciences could be very
helpful in giving students a wellrounded education.
He said the increase in lower division enrollment was because of an
increasing student interest in introductory-level courses offered
through the department. More sections, he said, had to be added because of high student demand for the
course.
In the graduate division, Sabloff
said, the department is attracting
some of the best graduate students in
the country to the department, but
the biggest problem has been attracting students to take follow-up
courses. Major efforts in this area
have been the addition of new
archaeology and physical anthropology laboratories, and offering
alternative group requirements.
Dr. Donald Sullivan, assistant
professor of history, said enrollment
in upper division courses showed a
''modest gain.'' But to attract more
students to the history department,
the faculty offered newer, diversified courses, Sullivan said.
"There are more students going
into the sciences. We've tried to be
more responsive to student needs.
The upper division faculty offered
courses on special student demand,
such as on World War li and Alexander the Great, on a one-time basis,''
he said.
Sullivan said enrollment decline
is a "problem shared by all the
• humanities departments.''
One department in the humanities
that has not suffered is English.
Dr. Hamlin Hill, department
chairman, said English is "remaining healthy because of its writing
courses, not its literature courses.
"We've tried to respond to stu•
dent interest in writing courses wiili
new graduate and undergraduate
minors,'' he said. The department is
presently considering a professional
writing minor, but it has to be
approved by various committees in

the department. The Faculty Senate
has this item on their agenda, but
Hill said he hopes the minor will be
ilpproved by the semester's end.
This semester, 76 percent of enrollment in the English. department
is in writing courses, such as English
102, technic!ll writing .and creative
writing. The remaining 24 percent
enrolled in literature courses.
"When a literature course doesn't
meet minimum enrollment requirements, the department looks at those
courses that are an 'endangered species,' and they are dropped," Hill
said. The instructors are th.eh reassigned to writing courses.
''We're not happy about ntis, but
we are reconciled to the fact that our
specialty is writing. There is some
understandable resentment, but the
department has to meet student demands , . , There is also the suspicion that some of us are teaching the
wrong courses for student interest."
Hill said although the number of
students enrolling in English courses
has increased, the number of credit
hours has decreased. He attributes
this to the fact that inore students are
taking part-time jobs, and want to
leave time. free in the afternoon for
fuose jobs,, The late afternoon classes are fllle<l now by upper division
and graduate students.
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Fast, FrH Delivery

l

3920 Central SE'
262-1662
Umlted Delivery Area

WASHINGTON (UPI) Sabine Ulibarri, a modern languages professor at the University of New Mexico, has been
appointed to serve on the National Defense Executive Reserve
Commission by Commerce
Secretary Malcolm Balridge. •
Ulibarri, 63, obtained his
undergraduate and master's degrees at UNM and took a doctorate from UCLA in 1958. He is
the fofii1CrdirectorofUNM's Industrial Studies Center in Quito,
Ecuador.
The National Defense Executive Reserve Commission is a
nationwide group made of about
500 business executives who, in
time of war, would take over the
operations of the federal government's departments and agencies. Ulibarri would be assigned
to the Commerce Department.

Red Cross, UNM Sponsor
Water Training Courses
The Mid-Rio Grande chapter of the Atneritlln Red Cross and ilie department of health, physical education and recreation of the University of New
Mexico will sponsor courses in leadership training March 14 to 18.
Courses offered at the Natatorium in UNM'sJohnson Gym are Water
Safety Instructor, Adapted Aquatic Instructor, Advanced Lifesaving, Basic
Sailing (ilieory) and the Fundamentals of Kayaking.
Colirses offered at the Mid-Rio Grande Chapter are Multimedia First Aid
Instructor, CPR Instructor and Advanced First Aid Instructor.
To be eligible to enroll in Ute instructor coiJrses, a student must be at least
17 years old and have a current certificate for !he instructor course enrolled
in. Water Safety Instructor will have a preswim test. To enroll ill the
Advanced Lifesaving course, students must be at least l S years old and pass a
preswim test. . . .
·
A registration fee of$1 0 lind a.course fee of$1 0 is required for enrollment.
For further information, contact the American Red Cross, Mid·Rio Grande
Chapter, 142 Monroe Blvd. N.E., 265·8514.
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$1.50~
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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GO FOR IT!
Tonight through
Sunday-the Annual
Snowbash! Get SMASHED
with a beer bust and all-youcan-drink weekend; CRASHED in
the Great Beer Slalom, 3-Legged and
Obstacle Races; and SNOWBASHED
with skiing, dancing and contestsNed's Annual Snowbash!

UNM Faculty
Appointed to
National Post

MAKE A RUN

TO THE

FRIDAY night wildness at Ned's
•
•
•
•

• The Ned's Snowbash Beer Bust
• Body-building exhibition by Liberty Gym
Drink specials and Ned's beer dogs
Music by Scratch
Guest Hosts: The Sandia Peak Ski Team
And advance sign up for the weekend Snowbash! at Sandia Peak
Only $3 gets you:

SNOWBASH!

All weekend at Sandia Peak it's a race to the end. $3 gets
you all the Bud, hot dogs and green chili stew you can
handle, with a $3 discount on lift tickets, and participation
in all these events:

SA11JRDAY
11:00-The Mogul-Madness Obstacle Race, and the 3-Legged Ski
Race, on the bunny slopes
.~
1:00-NASTAR Races at the top
2:00-The Great Beer Slalom (at the bottom, of course)
.And all day, music by KQEO/KZZX and coupons for free drinks
at Ned's.

SUNDAY
· ~·
· . ;-t\ ·
-~ .

~

+;r "

JAO-JAO~S PLACE
. .. .
~000 Central SE
•

3 Year Ann1versary Spec•aJ
All-yo~·can·eat

Chinese Buffet
$3.45 with salad

Draft Beer 35¢

Wine Glass 75¢

Expires March 26

'

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Costume Day-wear a costume on the slopes and get a free lunch
today, and a free Ned's lunch coupon.
12:00-The Celebrity Ski Race at the top
1:00-NASTAR Races
2:00---The Bartender Challenge Race
The more all-day music and free drink coupons. Sign. up at Ned's,
KZZX/KQEO, or at the Ski Area, and get SMASHED CRASHED and
SNOWBASHED!
I

J
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.House Rejects BEF Transfer Bill

---Letters---

Opinion
Right to Be Informed
Preserves Democracy

Lowering· Wage Rip-off
For Both Youth, Adults

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, joined by
several other national organizations in broadcast and print media,
have selected Wednesday as Freedom of Information Day,. a time for
all Americans to reflect on the importance .of the First Amendment to
all of us.
The day was selected to coincide with James Madison's birth·
day- the fourth president of the United States and the prinicipal
author of the Bill of Right to our Constitution.
It is a time to compare our historic insistenct! on open government
with the secrecy and censorship of many governments abroad.
It is a time to remember that our rights as Americans receive
information about our government preserves our democracy. ,
It is also a time to note a recent Gallup poll, showing that three out
of four Americans don't know what the First Amendment is. That
same poll says 37 percent of Americans feel current limits on the
press aren't harsh enough.
The First Amendment is not a special privilege for reporters. It is a
guarantee for all of us, of the right to know, unfettered by government
interference.
Speak up for it, loudly and often I

Prawer 1: Last Saturday in his weekly radio broadcast, President
Reagan said he would send' proposed legislation to Congress lowering the minimum wage for minors.
Reagan said he would propose a "youth opportunity wage" of
$2.50 per hour, 25 percent below the regular minimum wage of $3.35.
Not only is this proposal unfair, but it also is a rip·off to both teenage
and adult workers.
While the proposal may save employers money, it is unfair to
teenage workers. All employees in the same position should receive
equal pay, regardless of age. Teenagers performing the same amount
of work .as older employees and being paid less will be getting the
short end of the stick.
Also, the proposal could increase the unemployment rate for
adults. Employers probably would tend to hire more teenagers because they would not have to be paid as much. Less money into
payroll, more money into profits.
It can only be hoped that Congress will see the unfairness in this
proposal and oppose it.

.. IN FACT, YOO HAVE MY

f'eR50NAI.. IM:JRO OF HONOR.
AS A LJW-/YER ANP A G6N1Le-

MAN 1HAT MR. 171B&S HeRE.
NEV£R MUIWERE171HOOO
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Election Guidelines
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From the File Cabinet

The New MeKico Dally Lobo staff believes the Associated Students of UNM
election is viu.lto undergraduate student freedom's and activities on campus.
Elsctloncoverage Will reflect that Importance, However, guidelines are necessary
to ensure fair coverage and to avoid any procedural irregularities.
Only Attorney General Karen Gallegos may bring elecUon information Into the
·Daily Lobo newsroom during the remainder of election month- March.
We respectfully request the attorney general provide the Daily Lobo with an
official final list of candidates and other items to be placed on the ballot by March
22. We also need final campaign expense reports by 5 p.m., March 29.
Candidates are encouraged not to canvass the newsroom or composing room,
eHcept for interviews and to complete a background questionnaire.
Any candidate campaigning in the newsroom will be asked to leave. Candidates
may certainly continue to conduct business with the classified and display adver·
tising offices.

By Craig Chrissinger
These vague phrases and euphemisms sound a little contradictory.
In fact, I think proponents of nuclear weapons are doing a wonderful
job of using "doublethink" from George Orwell's 1984.
"Doublethink," Orwell said, "means the power of holding two
contradictory beliefs in one's mind simultaneously, and accepting
both of them .•. This process has to be conscious, or it would not be
carried out with sufficient precision. But it also has to be unconscious,
or it would bring with it a feelin_g of falsity and hence of guiiV'
We spend a lot of money, resources and time building and deploying thermonuclear weapons, but some people tend to ignore the
fact that these weapons can destroy us, too.
We cannot continue to believe the popular idea that peace and
democracy can be maintained by the constant arms race and finding a
"stable" deterrent. There are no winners in nuclear war- everyone·
loses. If there ever is a nuclear war, the survivors truly will envy the
dead.
.

The Daily Lobo will publish candidate pages March 28 and 29. If a candidate
wishes to be included In the articles, he must complete a questionnaire and have a
picture taken by Daily Lobo photographers. Candidates may do so according to
the following schedule:
Senatorial candidates (last name A through N)
-Tuesday, March 22, 9·12 a.m.
Senatorial candidates (last name 0 through Z)
-Tuesday, March 22, 2·5 p.m.
Vice PrMident candldstes
-Wednesday, March 23, 10·12 a.m.
President candidates
-Wednesday, March 23, 12·3 p.m.
Candidates should come to the editor's office, room 137, Marron Hall, and
should plan to spend about 45 minutes completing the questionnaire. A short
Interview with the editor will follow if the candidate desires to make a pitch for
editorial endorsemenl.
. Editorial endorsements will be published March 28 and 29.
We strongly urge candidates to strive for endorsement letters that go beyond
an enumeration oflheir personality treits.letters should focus on what projects a
candidates has undertaken and the results of these projects. letters should show
how a candidate is qualified, instead of merely spouting campaign rhetoric.
Endorsement letters will be published in the Daily Lobo Forum se.ctioh under
the following conditions:
• letters must be typed, double-spaced, on a 65-space line. Each letter must
be signed by the author and the candidate. letters not signed by the
candidate will not be published.
• Letters must be no longer than too words.
• One. letter will be accepted for each senatorial, vice presidential and
presidential candidate.
.. Letters will be published at the discretion of the Daily Lobo editor.
• No endorsement letters will be published after March 25, which means any
letter received lifter noon, March 24, Will not be eligible for publication.
The Daily Lobo appreciates your cooperation with these guideiines. Good luck
to each candidate.

Prawer II: I've been noticing lately how proponents of nuclear
weapons use such phrases as "peace through strength" and describe
multiple-warhead nuclear missiles such as the MX as
''peacekeepers."

'TH€ tleFeN~
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Drawer Ill: The calendar may indicate spring is not yet here, but it
would be difficult to convince students of that. The warm and sometimes breezy days of a New Mexico spring are here.
The screeching crows are gone. Instead, brown-speckled sparrows
and puffy red-chested robins sing gently. University of New Mexico
students find learning, studying and working more difficult as the
warm weather calls to them- inviting them to relax and enjoy.
C~nversations center ontnidterm worries, spring-break plans, graduatiOn and summer vacation. Winter colds turn into spring allergies
as weeds ~nd domestic plants bloom and spread their pollen.
Evangelists descend on the campus and warn of fire and brimstone
and"burning in eternal Hell" to the "sinning students." They become
sideshow freaks in a carnival as students gather to listen and heckle.
Unfortunately, spring also is the time for lots of politics on campus.
We have the Associated Students of UNM and Graduate Student
Association president, vice president and senate elections.
I hope the best people for the jobs are elected. Please, let's have no
more disappearing ballot boxes, illegal spending by candidates or
ballot-box stuffing crises.
In the meantime, have a good spring break. Here's hoping it's fun
and relaxing for you.

SANTA FE (UPI) - The House Thursday rejected
30-t?·39 what some opponents called the first step to
placmg 75 percent of the state budget directly under the
governor's control.
Conservatives argued that the bill, which would have
transferred the Board of Educational Finance staff to the
.Department of Finance and Administration would have
removed the independence of the board ~d led to its
dissolution.
,
The ~EF recommends higher education funding to
the Leg1slature through the Legislative Finance Committee.
Gov. Toney Anaya has proposed that the state education department and the public school finance division
of the DFA be merged to create a cabinet-level office of
education.
Bill sponsor Rep. Richard Kloeppel, D-Bernalillo
howe'ier, denied that his bill was the first step toward
the merge.
.
"(This) does not change the board's function and

Child Care Co-op Part of UNM Frontier
The University of New Mexico
campus is growing and the new
Child Care Co-op building is part of
the expansion.
"We are part of the University's
northwest frontier, and as the University grows, we hope to grow _with
it,'' said Co-op administrator
George O'Neil.
.
The co-op, 1210 University Blvd.
N.E., however, is feeling rather
separated from the rest of the University, O'Neil said.
''There is a real geographical barrier between us and the rest of the
campus, and that's our biggest problem. When we were at Mesa Vista
Hall, parents could drop by and visit
their children, and student workers
had no problems getting here. Our
location is convenient for people
with cars, but for those walking,
we're just too far away," O'Neil
said.
The co-op would like to have
more interaction with the main campus co1111Ilunity, he sai!l.
"The new parking lot under construction behind us is our link to the
campus. We are planning a landscaping project, which will include a
park that can be used by those waiting for the shuttle, and they'll be
welcome to come inside in adverse

Announcmrents In Lip Senil« will run the day

before_ the ~vent and the day of the ~t>tnl on a sjJace
availablt basis. Lip S.rvfct Is available to all UNM
non·profil orgonl:ations. Forms for Lip Servir:t can
be plc:k6l up In Marron Hall, room IJB and must be

weather. We're even thinking about
selling coffee. The building will be
well lit at night," he said.
The Co-op was created so women
with pre-school children could return to school and have day-care
provided, he said.
"This is a growing pain of our
culture. There is no .equal opportunity for women if those with preschoolers are denied the right to a
· higher education," O'Neil said.
''UNM is doing it. (New Mexico)
State (University) got rid of its program, so did St. John's, Eastern and
Highlands. New Mexico Tech and
Western have child•care programs.''
The 6,200-square-foot building
was opened Nov. 15, 1982. About
130 children are enrolled. It is open
from 7:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Weekly charges are $40 for the
full-time care of children under 2
years, with an adult/child ratio of
1-to-3; $30 for children 2 to 6 years
old; and from $15 to $22.50 for parttime care.
The co·op is a Title XX provider.
U!!der the Title XX provision, the
Department of Human Services provides 27 contracts for free child-care
for low-income mothers.
The co-op is supported by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the Graduate
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Today's Events

The Audlloey ~r lhe BernaiDio Counly MoniOI
llealth!Mcnl•l Rtllnlttfon Ceattr wiD hold its

'l1te UNM Ballroom Dliltt: Club will present
!Jroressor WilHam Lltchmari who will direct the
squilrc:_dan~ mixer from 7:30 to 9:30 p.tn~ toiday·in
the SUB Ballroom. S1admiS$ionJor nOii·ihember1.

second annual Mertado from I~ a.m. to.3 p.m. today
in lhe west lobby or the melitalllca!th center. There
will be a silent auction, and a drawing Will be held for
a painting done by auxiliary president Lois Mayer.

1M Latin A111erkan lnstlfate will present Dr. iuan
who wiU speak on 1'The Cuirrent Human
Rights Situation in U.tin America," at 7-p.m. today
~fend<:s

.

UNM philosophy dep~rtmenl, who will present a

paper thled, uotb1lcal Language: Sen$e -Reference
and·l'i'obtems,'' at .1:30 p.m. today in the PhiiQsojihY

· Libtal)l. Relreshemrns will be served before the talk
at J p.m. in the PhiloSOPhY Lounge. l3.veryone is
invited toauerid.
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Conceptions
Southwest

A Pll)'lksand Ast~on01n)'~toquiUm Will feature
Jack Hills-, of Los; Alamos. Scienllfic laboratories,
.who will spCak on •iComet formation and ·the Oort
Cloudo'' al• p.tn. Fridaf al800 Yalei'I.E., room 184.

1982 Issue on sale now $4
In UNM Bookstore,
ASA Gollery, Marron Hall i 31
& selected locof bookslores

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

the· 'W•y tC.mpUS FeUo..-shlp meets at noon
Fridays in the SUD, second noor lobby area, South

SALE

Reporter•• , , ••• , , • , , , .••• Dennis Pohlman
Reporter..................... Laura Tolley
~eportet., t • • • • • • • • , ,"~·.,, • • • Ramona.Nve
Entertainment Reporter •• , •. , Johann~· King
Data Entry. , ! ••• ,

• , • , ••• , ••• , • Wren

.Propp

ProdliCi/on Manager , , ... Duane McGregor
Teehnical AdVIser, ..... , ,Craig Chti•slnger
COI\Irlbollrig Edilor,,,,, . , , . , Rick Berthold
Bu•iness Manager . , ..• , • , . , .Michael Ford
Advertising Manager, •• , ...• Jamao Fisher
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T'fPE OF CAR

YEAR
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Students Association, the University administration and fees paid by
parents.
The University pays for the building, mainteMnce and utilities.
Operational costs are paid for. with
the fees from parents and $30,000
provided by ASUNM and GSA.
"The budget support is strictly
operational. We are pretty much
self-supported,'' said Carole Mondel, secretary at the co-op. "If we
lost ASUNM and GSA support,
we'd go under."

Your Beck/Arnley Foreign Car
and 'li"uck Parts Store
EUROPEAN AUTO PARTS
8111 Central NE
165·8853
Visa-MASTERCARD
MON·FRI
8:30-5:30
SAT 9·1

Zeta Tau. Alpha
Why Consider Zeta?
. ..Leadership opportunities
.. .Philanthropic projects
... Career develop~nt opportunities
.. .New friendships
.. .A chance to form a totally new sorority
at UNM ... new programs, new traditions, ·
and new ideas
. .. Guidance and support from one. of the
strongest national sororities in the
country with over 90,000 members and
142 active
collegiate chapters.
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By Mark Michnovicz

In Ihe Kiva,

NEW MEXICO

duties," .he said,
He said it was an effort to coordinate education funding in one area so that lawmakers would be better
infonned.
Rep. Thomas Atcitty, D-San Juan, agreed with
Kloeppel that the bill would make educational funding
more efficient.
''This is 110 aJ(empt , . . to make sure our education
programs are well cared for," he said.
But Rep. Hoyt Pattison, R-Curry, said the BEF and
the public school finance division - the body that
would have overseen the BEF staff - have different
functions and should not be combined.
The BEF is an advisory boar!l, but the division !lirectly oversees spending, he said.
Rep. Jack Skinner, D-Eddy, felt the change would
lead to the end of the BEF.
"The BEF is a legislative tool. In recent years, it's
been a very valqable tool to this body. (The bill) will
lead to the BEF being disbanded," he said.

•

Gru.l(mh~ts. Pill..t1 Cmnhu
us been
ftnlfo\l('tf. t'UU!llctf!!llt'J. rurgeod o.ll1d t.l~Cd.
hut'.~~~ IWVI:'t h'-'<>fldlif.lllt:<\icd
Pn(JI\th tlf t~uuk (11! ,, y<.lf!;lt'UUs etust.
~lUdf<~nlt:cd

lcnlt'V,l'>ltii<.' ynw .1ppclitc

St\ wlwl s ht1ldH1 ya "1

Godfalba''s Pizza
s·
Albuquerque
Locations

2312 central S.E.
. --·

'~

255·9675
-

Come to meet national representatives ofZTA and hear from local Panhellenic rcpre•
selltatives about the great need for another sorority at UNM and how it might benefit
YOU.
The University of New Mexico Panhellenic Association and Zeta tau Alpha announce
the establishment of a new sorority at UNM. Zeta Tau Alpha, the third largest national
sorority, will hold an Informational Party for all interested women students in the North
SUB Ballroom, Thursday, March 24 at 6pm.
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Arts

Sports

I

Foote Sets. Record

Cellist, Premiere
Highlight Concert
By Jenny WiUlamson

Internationally recognized cellist
Nathaniel Rosen will be the featured
guest artist in the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra's sixth subscription concert.
Also featured will be the world
premiere of Michael Mauldin's
Before Bill Monroe and the "Fajada Butte: An Epiphany," The
Bluegrass Boys took to the stage at concert will begin at 8: 15 p.m. Frithe Grand Ole Opry in the '30s, the day and Saturday in Popejoy Hall.
strange blend of Irish and English
Mr. Rosen will perform Schufolk tunes mixed with blues didn't mann's "Cello.Concerto in A
have a name.
Minor" with the NMSO.
The hill country music from
Heralded as a "virtuoso audi·
Appalachian backwaters hadn't ences love to idolize," Rosen is a
been heard yet by the public. Mon- musician whose interpretations are
roe became such an influence in its said to be not only technically perpopularization, that the name of his fect, but imaginative as well.
band became the label for that type
Since winning the "Tcbaikovsky
of music.
Competition" gold medal in 1978,
Some of the best known bluegrass he has performed with the London
musicians learned their licks playing Symphony Orchestra, the New York
with Mon.roc.
Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Kenny Baker is one of the few Orchestra and the Pittsburg Symwho chose to stay with Monroe. He phony.
will be part of the band that comes to
Local composer Mauldin has
Albuquerque tonight. Baker's fiddle served as'president of the New Mexstyle and Mon.r~'s mandolin style
are the most imitated in bluegrass.
Expect to hear the old standards- "Rawhide,"
"Roanoke," "Uncle Pen"- from
the sound board of the sweetest 1923
Gibson F-5 Lloyd Loar mandolin.
The concert starts at 8 p.m .. today at
The 12th annual Composers Symthe KiMo.
posium, sponsored by UNM's
music department and College of
Fine Arts, will take place in the Fine
Aldo Ciccoun·l, plano. Tkket ln,fonnatlon b avallabJe Arts Center March 28 through 30.
at the NMSO Box Office or by calllng842'856S.
The symposium will feature four
Chril Nol~n, aulllr, will be presented 8!1 a noontime
~et Monday, March 21 at the fountain.
concerts, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
The Ort'heJUI of SIDII r, sprtna Concert will be
composer; and a demonstration of
presented Saturday and Sunday, April 2 and 3, In
Sweeney ·Center. William Kirschke will conduct the the latest innovations in computer
Orchestra in selections by CharJes_J ...es, Jaqucs !bert usage for music composition.
and Ludwig Van Beethoven. Tickets are S6, S9 and
In past years, hundreds of music
Sll wllh one hair price discount 10 rull·tlme students.
Tickets are a...ailable al the Orchestra Box Office, La practitioners and enthusiasts from
Fonda Hotel, Meuanlne, Suite 6 or by calling 988·
throughout New Mexico and neigh4640.
Thr Outlowt will be at Johnson Gym Sunday, April boring states have attended the sym10,
posium events, which are all open to
Roulle Sorrels 1nd Ihe Harmony Sisters wiU be at the
KiMo 'Theater Tuesday, March 29, at 8 p.m. Tickets the public and free of charge.
are SS.60 through Giant Ticket outlets.
One special event scheduled is the
Billy Squire and nul Looponl will be at Tingley
CoUeslum Wednesday, April 13, at8 p.m. Tickets are demonstratiqn by the firm MusictroSt J.IO and are available at all Oiant Ticket Outlets,
nics, from Minneapolis/St. Paul,
UNM Conml Choir will perform al 8:1S p.m.
Minn., of the latest in computer
Frida:Y, March lS, ·in Keller Hall. Admi$S'fon Is free.
tori Westmorrltnd ·s~hoenfeld, pl•ao, will sive a music composition. The demonstrasludcnt recital at 2 p.m. Stinday, March 13 in Keller tion is planned from 7to 8 p.m. for
Hall,
VIctor Winter, plano, w1Jt gfve 1 student_ recital at March 29 in Room B-120 of the Fine
8:15 p.rn. Tuesday, March 22, In Keller Hall, Arts Center,
Admission Is free_,
Earlier that day, at 8 a.m. in
Room B·l20, a composer will conduct a seminar, Serious Music and
Visual Composition Using a Microprocessor, featuring a computer.
A total of 11 distinguished comCatmm will be presented by the Albuquerque Opera posers will participate in the sympoThrater April 27'2g and Moy ~1 at the KiMo sium.
'theater. TiCkets are$7, $10,$12 and Sl5 with !iudent
The list includes Mario Dav.idovsdiscounts. Reservations can be made by cliitfna· 298~

Bluegrass Daddy
Comes to KiMo

ico ComJ}osers Guild and the New
Mexico Music Teachers Association
while completing a master's degree
in composition at UNM.
Mauldin won first place in the
New Mexico Bicentennial Composition Contest and the First
Annual New Music Competition for
New Mexico Composers. In 1980
Mauldin was named "Composer of
the Year'' by the Music Teachers
National Associ!ltion for his piece
''Voices from Chaco."
"Fajada Butte: An Epiphany"
was inspired by a magical column of
rock at Chaco Canyon.
"More than just an observatory,
the butte must have been regarded as
a temple, perhaps the meeting of
earth and sky," Mauldin wrote.
''The Anasazi vanished. The vibrant
harmony remains."
Tickets are on sale at all Ticketmaster outlets, Bob Farley Music
Center and White Oak Bookshop in
Corrales Center. Reservations with
Mas~ercard or Visa can be made oy
calling the NMSO Box Office at
.842-8565.

Composers Symposium
To Feature Computers

Tlbrt: A Buddhist Trilogy- Don Pancho•_;, Pans 1
and II: Sunday- 2:45 and 7; Monday and

Tucsday-7. l'art Ill: Sunday-4:45 and 9:
Monday and Tuesday- 9.
Toot.Jt.- Lo!Jisiana: 12:4S, J, S:l!5, 7s30 and 9~45.

Also showing at Cinema Easl: Weekend
madnees- 12:1' 1 2:30 and -4:45; Dally- 7 and

9:15.
Dl1

V1lley

Ranch

·company

(8904

Men_aul

N.E.) -Jackson Kane and comedian St~:ve Mft"'

tlcman.
Black Anaus (2284 Wyoming Dlvd N.l!,) - Babe
Ruth.
Boa•rt's (Monts ornery Plaza) -The Shakers

Triumph of a Mati Calltd 1/orst - Coronado: l 130,
3:30, J:JO, 1:-40 and 9:40. Abo showing at M Plaza:

1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:30 and 9:30,
Con ern~ Juni_l~- Hiland.
Without a Trac,- Coronado: 11 3!10, S;20, 1:35
and9:40.

(upstafrs)i Ridfn' Shoasun(downstairs).
Chtbt• Street Pub (618 Coronado Shopping Cenler

N.E.)- Moxy,
Cowboys (l301 Juan Tabu N.E,)- D.J. Cookln'.
Danbl'5 (2900 Coors N,W.) - Smokln' Section,
Fnor'oNorth (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Smy Jones.
Frlor'oPub (6825 Lomas N.E.)- The Sox.
Gnh•m«:entu1SIItlon(3301 JuanTab_o)- Jocholr

and the Catholic: Oirl!i (on Wednesday),
llungry Rror(l200 Wyoming N.E.)- Looker,
Ntd'sEI Porlai(4200CenlraiS.E,)- Scratch.
Ta.. ma Louna• (800 Rio Grande) - David
Sllvermart Band,
The Wine C_tll1r(Falr Plat.& Shopping Center, Lomas
and San Pedro) - Sue Young.

1

The Andull Symphony Ball, sponsored by the
Albuquerque Symphony Women's Association,. will
be held at the Convenlion Cente! on Saturday, _Apri_l
23. Mote lnformadon ls available at tbe NMSO Box

Office at 842-8565.
Jo Btth Annstron&, b11soon, and Mln•y SampJOn,
plano, wnl give a student recitaJ at 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 12, in Kelter Hall. Admission is frte,
Tlte BeiJIIIIf Brcitllen will be at the Caravan East
Wednesday, March.30, at 9:30 and 11:30. Tickets are
J:!;.~~ SI0.60and are aVailabir: at all Oiant Ticket Ouilets.
Chubb)" UeC"ktr will be at the Golden Inn Sunday,
March 27. at 2 and 6 p;m. Tickets areS7.JO through
Ofant TiCket oulfets.
Tile Cou~tn will be at the Ooldtn lnn on SuitdayJ
Aprii 3. Tickel!i are $5.60 anti are available at .all
diant Ticket Outlets.
Co,.hny Jru will be at the Golden Inn Frlday, March
Tht Atomlt Co/~- bon Pancho's: Friday- 8;
25; at 8 p.m~ ticket! arc $4.60 through Giant Ticht
Saturday- 4:15 and 8.
Outlets. They will also be presented by PEC at noon
Btsl FrltndslFirt/O:r- Ea:ddale: Weekend
that diy at the foUntain, north o(theSUB.
matinees- 1:30 andJ:JO; Daily -7:30 and9:30.
A Galiar Duo featuring C.1. Northrop and Mark
Clturltlldtrs -·SUB Union Theater: Saturday and
Canavan, will be presented by ·PEC at noon Wedsunday- 217 and9:30.
nesday, March 23,. al the foUntain, narth of the SUB.
Da•'ll of the Dnd- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday
Clay Jenkloo, tra•pet, and ftiJ qulalet will be at the
at midnight.
First Plaza Galerla for a St. Patrick's Day
Tamarind,
Dr. StranJtlovt-- Don Pancho's: Friday-- 9;45;
Jazz Event on Thursday, March 17. TicketsareS4 _ror
Sattuday- 2:45, 6:15 and 9;4S.
Broadway Jau Club members and New Muico Jazz
&tlffl RDDul'- Oulld: Monday-Friday- 7:30 and
WOrkshop members and SS fo the aenerat public and
9:15; Saturday and Sunday- 2:15,4,5:45, 7:30.and
are available a~ the liookstop On Central,_ both
9:15,
locltlons of Natural sound On Harvard and Eubank,
E. T. - Louisiana: 12:30, 2:45,5,7:15 and9:30,
and at the door.
Frairca -. Louisiana.
Gandhi ...... Coronado: 1,4:30·and8.
Ahrfn Lte and Ten Ye•ri After, wlththe ViCtims, wil1
be· at Graham Central s-tation Monday,._ ~arch 28,
Joy StlclJ- Wyonllng: t:lO; 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and
Tlcktts are S9 and ar• a•ailoble at all Real Bia Ticket
9:30, Also showing at the Lobo: Weekend
Outlets.
matinees..- I :30, 3:30 and 1!:30; Daily- 7:30 and
9:30.
...
~at; Lewlsaad ~he NeWi, with the Planet_si.will be at
iad Bl'otlt~r- Don Pancho's: Wednesday and Graham Central Station Wednesday, Man:h 30,
Tickets are S9 and will 'Jo qn u.le Saturday through
Til ursday - 7 itnd 10.
Real Dis Ticket Outlets.
LaJI Hoilst on lh< L</1- M Plaza: Friday and
fritz Mua, ctllo 1 formerly with the Ooi'dOn and
Sa1urday at midnlsht.
Betshire String Quartel< and the Metropollt•n Open,
1.«~ Sp<nd th1 Nillrt Totft~lt- Lou~lana: Fdday
WIU JH:.rfOi'ni_ TueSday, March Js·~ 11 ··:1.5 _·p.in. in
and Saturday at midnight.
Keller Hall, Tiekets are IS for lhe scneral public:, Sl
Lo11t Sltk - Wlrirock: 1:40, 3:40, .1:40, 7:40 and
for UNM faculty, staff, students, senior citl_zens and
9:40.
Century Club membeb illitd trl! anllible at ihe Fine
M*A•S''H .-.louisiana:- Friday and Saturday at
Arts lJox Office.
midnight,
Morlllnt, Noon ,;nri NJthr- DOn ParichO's: llni Monroe ood the Ria- Bora will be at the
KIMo Friday, Marth II. Ticktl! are sg,7l and .lire
Wedne;dayond Thunday- 8:45.
aYOI!able at all Real Dis Ticket Ootlru.
1'/roniMm - Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
'tire New Mtako Bnu Qalttltt will be presented u a
midnight.
partolthe Keller Hall Series atg:Jl p.m. Wednesday,
/'in4 lloyd Thr Woil- M Plaza: Shows Friday and
March 23, In kelltt Hall. Tickets arc S2 for the
Saturday as a midnight movie.
1imeral
public, $1~50 tor UNM -i'irulfy, staff1 senior
RIJad Wlln'lort- Coronado: I, 3:10, 5:1l, 7:30 and
clllzens and Cenlury Club member!, 50.cents for
9:4(),
stodehis with I. D. and ate aVailable at the Fine Attl
Sicorid Thoiltht•- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 1:3o
Box Office.
and 9:30. Also showing at Coronado: J:jo, 3:30,
Tile New Me•ic• Sylllpltont Otdleltn Subscription
5:30, 7:30and9:30.
Sophl•'• Ch 0/c< ~ Wyoming Mall: Friday and COnc:ert 16 wUI b~_ presented F'riday and Saturday,
Mhrch II and 12, at Popejoy Hall. Ticket In·
Saturday- I, 4, 7 and IO; Sunday through Thut·
(ormallon Is o.vallableat the NMSO DoxOiflce.otby
sday - 2, !alld g.
calling 842,8565.
Summ<r Hrat- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30,l:JO, 7:30 and
The New Mnl<o Symphonr o ...~~eorr. Subscription
9:30.
Cortcett r7 will bo presentod Friday and ~aturday,
Tm to Mldn/lht- Cinema l!a;t; . Weekend
Aprll22 and 23, In Popejoy Hall. Gue;tart[!l will be
mailnecs- l:ll, .l:l5and 5:15; Dally- 7:15 and9.

ky, a Pulitzer Prize-winning composer who now serves as professor
of music at Columbia University;
UNM Professor Emeritus of music
John D. Robb; Jeffrey Wood, an
award-winning Albuquerque composer whose works have been performed in UNM's Keller Hall; and
Scott Wilkinson, who teaches music
at UNM and serves as co-chairman
of .the symposium.
Symposium co-chairman and
music faculty member Karl Hinterbichler said the symposium is one of
the major annual music events at
UNM and in New Mexico.
For details about the symposium
schedule, contAct UNM's music department at 277-2126.

Snafu
On Thursday, The New Mex-

ico Daily Lobo erroneouly cited
March 30 as the date for the
Alive! concert. The event will
actually take place March 20 at
the KiMo Theater.
The Daily Lobo regrets this
error.

oagl.
Cindrr.U. will be presented by SouthWe;t Ballet April
9 and 10 at Popejoy Hall. Tickets areS8, S10 and $11
for the general public:, $6, SB oad SIO for UNM
studenis and senior chiuns and $4, SS. and S6 for
pu.bUc school and dance studio students: and arc
available at aU TicketmasterOulleu.
Gowns, - featuring the Young A~orsr Will be
presented by Nickerson'~ Studios Aprll1·10 at the
KiMo. Tickets are S3 for odults, n for children ond
are available at all Tftbtmaster ouueu.
Thl Gin Oub of Hmlllklwill perform Sunday,May
I, at$:15 p.m. in Popejoy HaiL Tioc:kets are$7, $10
iind $12 and are available at the Popejoy Halt BO~
orr.ce.More Information isavailableat277-3121,
Tilt Hoilst of Bmr~U~Jd. .A/INI. by l'ederieo Garcio
i.orca, will be presented by the UNM Theater An.<
Department March 31 and Aprlli·2 and 7·9118 p.m.
Ticket.< are S4 for the 1eneral pubtic, S3 for UNM
stddents, sta(t, ficlitty and senior <:iiizeru and an·
available iulhe UNII! FlneAitl Do> Otnce,
1.ti IWion Jr lrnu Chovr• will be presented by La
Companii March li•April 3 at the kiMo. Tickets are
S4 In advmce, $4.50 al the door, with i !0-cent
diScount for students~ and are avllJable -at Nuestro
Teotro llo• Office, :1211 Cenlral N.l!., or al
Wodd.,.ide Tickets. The pcrlotmonte on MilCh 31
will Include an lnlerpretor for the deaf.

,

-

Mf, llo&mr ~.by Joshua Logan, wll be presented lt

the Albuquerque Lillie Theater March 11•27, tlchts
art S6. Reservations can be made by calling the Llnle
Theater al242-4315 or 242-ol750,
Rlmi!Mbn:lnl li6~ by Jon Tuttle,- Is showing_ at the
Vorte< at 8 p;rn, Fridays and Saturdays ond2:lOp.m,
Sundays through March. Ticket• ore S4 and iire
aVS.ilableat theddOt,

,~ r
;r

up on their sleep over spring break,
the University of New Mexico
women's tennis team will be preparing for a home tournament March
17·20.
"There should be some tough
matches," Ccach Helen Hom said.
"But playing on our own courts will
help the team - give them more
confidence.''
Last weekend, the Lobos won
their match against Oklahoma City
University 9-0, but lost to Texas
Tech 7-1 and Louisiana Tech S-4.
Coach Horn said the loss to
Louisiana Tech was a hard one as
they split in the singles and all of the
"The
doubles went three sets.
team has been trying very hard, but
they. just haven't.·been ·mentally
tough, They have been Jetting up in
matches; when they're ahead they're
not closing off," Coach Horn said,

for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student Activities
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student Activities
at 277-4706 for further information.

AIR FORCE NURSING.

to their youth and lack of experi- .
ence, Four freshmen, two sophomores and two juniors make up the
team. Only Susanne Kloster and
Leslie Roybal are from last year's
squad.
UNM opens the tournament
against Idaho at 9 a.m. March 17,
and Hom is positive the team could
take the match. Net>raska and Denver are next in line on March 18.
One match is at 9 a.m. and the .other
at 2 p.m.
The most important match for the
Lobos is their conference opener
against Utah on Marcb.19 at 2 p.m.
"It will really be a close match
against Utah. We want to win this
one because it could put us at least
second in the conference," Hom
·said;" ·
· · '" ·
All the matches will be played at
the UNM Tennis Club next to University Stadium. Admission is free.

Mary Ann McComb smacked an
inside· the-park homer with two outs
and two strikes in the bottom of the
seventh inning, giving the University of New Mexico softball team a 4-3
win in Las Cruces Wednesday night
over tough Baylor.
Allison Maney pitched a sixhitter, running her record to 7-0, as
UNM improved its mark to 9-0.
That's tbe Lobos best start in history, and it ties the school's winning
streak mark.
The Lobos are in the Roadrunner
Invitational beginning today. They
play Pima College and Mesa College, both Arizona junior colleges,
and Oklahoma City University in
first-round play.

IT MAY BE FOR YOU.
A lot of hard work Is reqUJred b&forc you're accepted as an Au' Force
nurse~ You must c;Qm_plete nurs1ng ·school and. bpiirds anl1 qtJi3hly then
yc>ur future as an Air Force officer and nurse begins with ptesentat10r1 of
the Jns1gn1a of y.our new rank. It's a bnght and' rulhlllng future_ You'll work
with the A1r Force heallh care team and be responsible for d!fect patient

care

If you qualify and' wish to compete, you may specialize m a number of
• ~reas. II you want to pursue hlgher educ()Uonal goals; the Air Force offers
many ;Qpportuoities

Air f()rce n1.1rsing. Unlimited opportunity and excellent heallh caro An

Air Force nurse recruifer has dcla1ls.
AIR FORCE NURSING. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.
Call TS9t. Carrell Moyer
(50$) 292·3642

House Bill Inked
is pleased to introduce

By Steve King
and Laura Tolley

large colleges during soccer season.
He said they do not need money
for the sport, because they raise
A memorial was passed by th.e most of their funds during team
state House of Representatives re- sponsored soccer clinics.
questing that New Mexico institu•
''It doesn't matter what they do
lions of higher education grant varsi- up in Santa Fe," Robertson said.
ty status to the sport of soccer.
"It's all up to our president (John
The House overwhelmingly pas- Perovich) and our ahtletic director
sed the memorial with a 62-3 vote on (John Bridgers). The UNM Athletic
Tuesday.
Council approved us, but nothing
The memorial will now go before happened."
the Senate for consideration.
Gonzales did his job in sponsorUniversities and higher education ing the bill. "He did a good job Up
institutions Would not have to grant there," said Robertson. "People
varsity status if they did not wish to; have told the senators up there how
they would only be asked to consider much soccer is wanted around here.
it.
"We don't want the money. y./e
Rep. Jim Gonzales, D-Bemalillo, just want the status so that we can
sponsored the bill. Gonzales has play some varsity teams and show
said the memorial is important to people bow good we are. They've
people who play soccer in high heard about us, but we want to play
school and want to play in college. them. We could have three of the top
In UNM's case, Craig Robertson teams in the nation here next faU if
said the UNM Soccer Club needs the we get varsity status, but without.it
varsity status so they can play other they won't come."

.

A I'HIMI of El slllvldiJI', petlormrd by l'eter Gould

chiuns.

JI

The Eighth-ranked University
of New Mexico Lobos will host
the Western Athletic Conference
Invitational Gymnastics Championships starting at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Carlisle Gym.
Fourth-ranked Arizona State
and eighth-ranked New Mexico
will highlight the tournament.
Also included in the competition
are ninth-ranked Houston. Bap·
tist, lith-ranked Brigham Young
and the Air Force Academy.
Compulsories will begin at
noon Saturday, and individual
championships at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.

AND MASCOT TRYOUTS

Lady Nette~s Preparing
For First Home Tourney Softba llers
By Robin Anderson
"l want them to play more aggressively." · ·
Unbeaten
While other students are catching
Hom attributes the team's record '

Ross
University
Schools of Medicine

Bartl Dinner Theater ahd will run throulh AprU :U,
Ticket.! areSIG.$0 Friday, Sl7 5aiurdat.ond SU.50
Wednesday throush Sundoy, Shows be1lrt it 8 p,m,
Reservations can bjr made by caiiiOJ the barn at 211 •
and Stephen Stearns, will be presented by Estudlint"
pot Ia CuiiUrl, ~tudentS Coalition: for Human Rl,htS
and Chicano Student Servica. at- 8 ~r.m. Saturday,
March 12, lithe KIMoTheater. TlckeuareS4 for the
seneral public, -S3 tor students and $2 for 1enk:lr

l

(!

think about it. "
Two other members of the Lobos
The University of New Mexico were in double digits, Yvonne
women's basketball team finished McKinnon had IS and Debie Leeper
the season last night in a blaze of 14. UNM beat out Colorado State in
glory as the team beat Colorado rebounds as the Lobos pulled down
State 61-68 and Alison Foote set a 47 to Colorado's 29. Leeper got 12
new UNM scming record.
rebounds and Foote I 0 to lead the
Foote made ten baskets and four· women.
freethrows in the garne, adding 24 ''There were tc;ro many turning
points on her season score for a re· points in the game. I didn't feel comcord 466 points. Lobo Jean Roster- fortable until about I :30 at the end of
mundt set the old record in 1978 with the game when I felt we had the right
465 points.
people in the game to take it,"
"It hasn't hit me yet. I didn't go Coach Doug Hoselton said.
into the game thinking about breakThis was the fourth win in a row
ing the record," Foote said. ''They fortheLobos and leaves them 14-10
kept announcing it and I tried not for the season.

WAC Gym
Meet Here

..The sweetest Note this side of Heaven''

The Queen of Rock and Roll •••

Ms. Nancy NOte

•

,

/Atdr HoW', a comttty, Is ri~w bdriJi· present~ ~t the

ms.

By Robin Anderson

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,
MIKE MAN

DAY OF PERCUSSION: Andy Narell will be the fptured
artl.t at the "Diy of Percuulon'' to be htlld this Saturday at
Highland High School. The event which wi/1/nt:lude both
performances and worlcshops begins with teglstrltlon at
11 :3D a.m. and ends with a CIJn~rt at B: 15p.m.

Enjoy your spring break and watch for her exciting adventures
backstage along with Mr. Note and all the little Notettes.

. and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications for ·~ludy leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
lrahsfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
ahd November 1903. We are an accredited school
and listed in W.H.O. and alliliated with U.S. hospitals
lor clinical rota lion. Direct Inquires to:
Ross University
Pottsmaurh. Dominica, W.I.Attent1on: Mr. Butier
or Caribbean Admissions, Inc,

16 West 32 Strl!et, New York, N. V.10001

Spring Schedule
The Outlaws
Wayne Newton
Rob Mullins
Jose FeliCiano
The Kinks

Johnson Gym
UNMArena
UNMFiestas
Popejoy Hall
UNMArena

April lOth
April 21st
April 24th
April 27th
May lOth

ASUNM·PEC encourages yaur participation and comments.
These dates subject. to change without notice.
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1. Personals

CAMPUS COMFORT, TWO bedroom, .IV. bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, $195 •.266-5528 Data.

CHEWY, 11,.\PPV BIRTHDi\Y. Lov~, Jloo.Boo.
3/11
H~PPY :us·~· BIRTIIDt\ Y, Lynette! Wlten are yo~
going to buy us some beer? Love always, your
favorite rPOmmates.
3/1.1
BON ANNIVERSi\IRE, CAMBRIOLEUR. A ce
3/11
soir, Dea.
6~ 685 AND 690: SYLJBT's and 1TI'F. 86SCCAB.
•
3/11

ROOMMATE NEEDJ<;D, TIIREE-bedr\Jom house
bY North Campos. $122/mo. 262'(1236.
3/21
ROOMMATE WANT£.0, TWO-bedroom apartment, three miles from UNM. Graduate student.
preferred. Non-smoker. Linda268.5383.
3/11
NEAR CAMPUs, TWO plus bedrooms, fireplace,
family room, big modern kitchen, SI7S. 266-5528
Data.
3/11
ABLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe, one-bdrm apt. Utilities
included, No children or pets. Ca11268.-0525.
3/11
TilE CITADJ::L-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus. service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Delu~e
~itchen with dishwasher ~nd disposal, recreallon
ro\Jm, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couplet, no pets. 1~20 UniversitY NE. 243·2494. tfn
UTILITIES FREEl NEAR camp~s, one plus
bedroom, den, bright modern kitchen, private-fenced
3/11
yard, $135.266-5528 Data.

3111

TRISII; IIAPPY 21ST birthday March 17. Won't see
you much during break so let'~ make up for It when
we return. Love, Oreg.
3/11
CONGRATULATIONS NJ::W ATO little: sisters:
Diane, Betty, Racha~l. Lisa and M~lssa, Fr()m Lillie
Sisters.
3111
All.tiAPPY DIRTIIDAY. L()ve, Jo,
3/11
GENTL.EMt:N, lli\VE VOU been invited to Spring
3/11
Shades 1983?1f not, keep hoping.
ADOBE ROSJ::, I'M honored having shared three or
your years. Sir Blue Eyes. Boop.
3/11
ONt: MORE OAY until Ned's Snowbn.~hl Deer bust
3/11
tonight at Ned's,
ton: vou LOTS, L.A. Schultz. Will be home
Friday. Hope to see you. P.D.G.
3/11
l't.An; YOUR Pt:RSONAL message to friends,
family, etc. in the Daily Lobo ClnssiOed Ads. Only 17
cents per word per day for four days or less, 12 cents
per word per day for five or m\)re consecutive days.
131 Marron Ball. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Deadline: I p.n!, of the business day before
insertion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
I'OUNO: CALCULATOR IN non-smoking area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14. Describe and claim in
13 t Marron Hall.
·
3/4
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

3. Services
SI'RINGTIME IN COLORADO at PUrgatory Resort
Is beautiful skiing. 69" of great snow at midway
under brilliant blue skies, Over 35 miles oflong and
vnrhtble trails. Inexpensive accomodations in
Durango, Enjoy u rewarding spring break skiing at
Purgatory.
3/11
WEEKLY SPECIAL: IIEALTII mix ..Includes nuts,
rnlsins, pineapple, apricots. Reg, $5.99 lb. SLAE
$4,95 lb. at the Mixed Dng, 121 Yale SE, V. block
south of Central. Open Monday through Saturday.
3/21
INSTANT CRJ::DJT, NEW credit card. No one
refused. Also Information on receiving
Visa/Mastercard. Guaranteed results regardless of
credit rating. Cail602·966-0090 ext. 0924.
3/1 I
AAA FAST, ACCURATE Typing. 299-1554. 3/31
TYPING [IDM SEI.EC'fRIC), 255-3337.
3/21
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·3315,
tfn
TYPING NEAR UNM. Call247-3519.
3lll
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers, Editing
available. 256-0916,
3121
EXPERIENCED WIIITER AVAILABLE to tutor
Freshman/Sophomore English. Reasonable rates,
'
3/11
268-1475.
TYPINGSl/PAGE.293-4892.
3/21
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWA\' area. Experienced.
S/9
Reasonable. 299·1355.
VICfORIA'S WORD SMI111Y: Word processing,
typing, Call Vickie anY time. 821·4812.
3/1 I
NEW SIIAKLEE SLIM plan with all other prodUctS
at retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guaran·
teed. 299-1497.
3/30
FLIGIJT TRAINING: INSURE a job after college
with a pilot's license' Take a discovery flight for $20.
Call Davidat26S-2437.
3/23
GET IT DONEI Tax service by Steve Baca of At
Your Service. From 571 At your place or ours. Call
266-5520.
3/11
A· I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
3/31
ECONOMICS TUTORING SCi/hr. 877-6885,
3/11
ACULEX WORD PROCF.SSING: Theses, disser•
tatlons, term papers, resumes, graphics. 83 1·3181,
3/2S
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abonion. !tight To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
CONTACfS·POLJSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Preso;.ription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.~., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
981!1.
tfn

4. Housing

266:9721.
3/iJ
ONE-WAY PLANE ticket to N~w York, Good
3/11
March 13 to20. $75. 256·1255 night.
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo..
tfn

5. ForSale
400 CC HONDA Hawk '79. 9000 miles. Moving,
must sell, $850. 345·3742.
3121
WINDSURFER STANDARD A model, excellent
condition, gold sail, $600. Jeff292-6850.
3/25
ATARI 2600 VIDEO game $100. Fidelity 7 Chess
Computer$50. 256-7416.
3/11
.1967 NEW YORKER Chrysler, V-8, 4-door, $700,
296·5386.
3/ II
JUST $1.23 WILL purchase beautiful collie-coyote,
one-ycar·old, unspaycd puppy, Excellent companion
ror7V. year-old·boy living within 178 mileradlousof
Algodones. 831-5691,
3/JI
78 fORD FAIRMONT Wagon, 4cy, 4-speed manual.
3/24
Must sell, $1650. 294·2369 eveoings.
IMMACULATE TIIREE-BEDROOM, I ~-bath,
den home. Ideal for young professional or UNM staff
member. Assume fixed rate FHA mtg with fle~ible
terms by owner, $82500. 265·4576.
3/ll
1969 VOLKSWAGEN ''POP.Top" campmobile.
883-1892.
3/24
TREASURES 'N PLEASURES. New .and used
furniture and ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near
Constitution. IS 17/o discount to UNM students with
J.D. Visa, Mastercard, 292·7722.
3/11
1979 \'AMAliA SPECIAL 750. Good condition,
extras, Call265·6026 from 2to 8 p.m.
3/11
ONE OR TWO-bedroom mobile home, excellent
condition, $4000. Call344-9538 after 5:30.
3/23
198ZIIONDA XRSOOR, one owner, low miles, great
condition. 268-1491.
3/1 I
1979 AMC SPIRIT. Automatic, air, low mileage,
AM-FM, 8~track. 821-4017,
3/11
MUST SELL SUBARU DL Wagon 1979, Front and
4WD, A/C, AM,Iuggage rack, white sport wheels, 30
mpg regular, dependable and funl 281-SOS8 after 6
p.m. ar1d weekends.
3/11
ELECTRIC GUITAR. ORIGINAL 1966 Eplphone,
Gibson made, excellent condition, with amplifier and
lined case. $495. 277-2965 (Jose).
3/11
1981 JIONDA CB900F, Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras, Must see to appreciate. $2650.
242~9981.
3111
1973 VOLVO STATION wagon, radials, AM•FM
stereo, tape, roof rack, rebuilt automatic, 58000
miles, excellent condition, $2600. 265-0104.
3/l I
AIRLINE TICKET COUPON - Buy one, get one
free. $50.242-5565.
3/JI

6. Employment
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. CO-ED children's
private day camp needs camp counselors. Program
includes horseback riding, spons, wilderness skills,
crafts, fishing, field trips, environmental education.
298;5366.
3/24
DRIVERS AND DELIVER\' persons needed now.
266-5528 Job Data.
3/1 I
CAREERS. MASS MARKET yours throUgh
Operations Research lnt'J job strategy. Details: Toll
3/11
free 1-800-421-3217.
RECEniONISTS, SECRETARIES AND other
office help needed now~ 266-5528 Job Data.
3/11
SALESMEN AND REPS. needed now. 266-5528 Job
Data.
3/1 I
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for a Conference
Aide, a work-study postlon on North Campus. Light
typing (must . be accurate) and good PR skills
necessary. Call277-3942 for an appointment.
3/11
CRUISE SHIP .JOIISI $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, neWsletter.
1<916-722-1111 ext. UJI/EWMEX.
3/31
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS AND laborers
needed now. 266;5528 Job Data,
3/ll ·
CRUISE SJIIP JOBS! Great income potential, all
occupations. For information, eaii602-837-340J ext.

FREECA1' FOR a good home. Call268-1513, 3/11
FREE TO GOOD homes. Adorable blue-eyed
3/11
puppies, six weeks old. 884·0635.
TWO WHEEL DRIVE has a. new location, 1706
Central SE. Many new and u~ed bikes, Check us out.
3/22
243-8443.
CHINESE ALL-YOU-can-eat buffet $3,45. Draft
beer 35 cents, Wine glass 75 cents with meal, no limit,
Expires March 26. J ao-J ao's Place, SOOO Central SE.•
3/11
BIG VALLE\' RANCH 7th Anniversary Party all
week long.
3/11
ADVERTISE IN TilE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
UNM MOUNTAIN CLUB meeting today, SUB F-24,
2 p.m.
3/11
UNM SCIENCE FICfJON club meets with Alpha
Centura on Saturday, 7 p.m. at Albuquerque Federal,
4901 Central NE (across from the Highland Theater).
Guests will be local puppeteers Michael and Sean
McCormick, father and son. They will be talking
aboUt their work in two sci-fi movies. Newcomers
welcome.
3/11
IF YOU ARE an undergraduate who .has completed
70-100 hours with a~ .o gpa, you are eligible to apply
for membership in Blue Key Honor Fraternity.
Applications may be picked up at the Dean of
Students Office, Room 1129 or Mesa Vista Hall,
3/11
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE wants players,
Three divisions. 265-1470. Keep trying!.
3/24
CJIEERLEADER, CJIAPPARAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983-84 season. Applications
a\>ailable at the Student Activities Center. Due back
March28 by5 p.m.
3128
SEE \'OU AT the Big Valley for Steve Mittleman.
3111
DIVORCE AND PERSONAL Growth seminar
begins March 22 for ten Tuesdays 7:30-10 p.m. Call
Barbara Brown, Ph.D., 298-8034; Walter Polt,
M.A., 266-3421.
3/22

I
I
I'
I
1 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
1
·I1 & A Large Soft Drink
1
I
"""!e~'!.,
I
·I
127 Harvard SE
·I
112 Ilk. .. af Cenlr8l I'
.
I

·----------------·

Ml

~~

PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516MenauJNE.
3/15

ONE-WA\' PLANE ticket from New York to Albuq.
Good March21·28. $IOO.Maria262-0066,
3/1 I
SPRINGTIME IN COLORADO at Purgatory Resort
is beautiful skiing. 69" of great snow at midway
under brilliant blue skies. over 35 miles or long and
variable trails. Inexpensive accorrtodalions In
Durango, Enjoy a rewarding spring break skiing at
Purgatory.
.
3/11
SPRING BREAK IIAFTINGI Half-day trips at Pilar,
March 13, IS. $25 per person. Wildwater Rafting Inc.

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE

Has moved next door

1706 Central SE
(weot o(Unlven~tiy 111\'d.)

l'few itt

v!led Bikes

EXpert Service

243·8443

Call
Dan1110one

14 yn
EXperience

LSAT • MCAT • CRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
MAT • GlUT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACIIMMEIITS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSIP
IIAfl liED IDS " ECFMG
FLEX • YQ£ •IDI• RIIIDS
CPA • SPEEUEADIIIG
~-fl-..
EDUCATIONAL CENTEII
T.!st

Pr~paraiiOn

Sl>emilsh
Sine! t938

For lnlo•m>r•o". ~••.;s, C4/l

20:i-2;;24

C'mon Get Irish at
St. Pat's Week March 10-17
Corned Beef, Cabbage & Irish Stew- $4.95
UNM Magician Rol?,ert Walker will perform.
Hidden Clovers~ Prizes
L~prec;haun Beer,. Tent Party
Full Menu
Avai IQble

II

-1!.

Louisiana & 1-40

Large
Pepperoni Pizza

"$6.00
(reg. $7. 75)
limited dellvny area

with this coupon
•
one coupon per piZza

copies

•

klnko"S copivs

2312 central s.E.
255·9675

....
.•..
....
•
iC
iC
iC

•

•••Ail;1l9.R•••••••**************:
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.---------~------,

I:
I

THRU 4•1•83

NEW LOCATION

...,.ago·n

8. MisceUaneous

7. Travel

ROOMMATE NEEDED, NE house. Non-smoker.
Ca11Kim881·343J.
3111
WALK UNM. FURNISIIED effidenc)l. $150,
utilities paid. 842-11160.
3/11
UNM GOLF COURSE, Three plus bedrooms, two
bath, fireplace, basement, den, skylight, kitchen,
double garage, $345. 266-5$28 Data.
3/11
IIOUSEMATE WANTED. Slli\RE furnished home
near UNM. Serious student or career person. $200
month Includes utilities. 268·1267.
3111
UNM. TIIREE BEDROOM, IV. baths, new carpels
and appliances, carport and storage. $220. 266-5528
Rental Data,
3/11
FURNISHED ROOM. PRAcnCALLY on campu~.
SilO/mo. Also, several off-street parking places for
3/22
rent, Call S42-5489 evenings.
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N,E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all uiilities pllid, SISO security deposit. Fully
furnished•securiiy locks and latilidr)l facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6!00 In the
. tfn
evening, 266-8:!92,

c:;overed

ACROSS
1 Ex-senior
5 Hand tool
9 Converses
14 Instrument
15 "Roast Pig"
man
16 "Gitl":
2words
17 Styptic
18- Real:
Que. hill
19 Wear away
20 Arguing
22 Bank, e.g.
23 Ball club
24 Pretense
25 Darkened
28 Warrants
32 Publications
33Seizes
34 Chern. suffix
35 Between
36 Nemeses
37 Move around
38 Alcott girl
39 Discards
40 Big fiddle
41 Ontario or
Manitoba
43 Lurch
44 Weight
45 Queen
Catherine--..

46Rank
THURSDAY'S
49 Talked glibly
PUZZLE SOLVED
53 Decree: Fr.
54 Bowed
55 Can. Conservative
56 Category
57 Seed cover
58 School tie
59 Facing a glacier
60 II - : Musso- FH:~I!I
lin I
61 Quantity
DOWN
1 Pleased
2 Regulate
3"Three men

22 Forfeits
24 Small dogs
4Ciaimed
25 Impress
5 Bring to
26 Four-bagger
memory
27 Acapulco pal
6 Forlorn
28 "Inferno"
7 Warble
man
8 Oleo piece
29 City: Fr.
9 Bries
30 Roman judge
10 Little Jack
3 1 - - fire
33 Soft minerals
11 Footless
36 Extra
12 Drift
37 Searched out
13 Agent: Suffi>< 39 time periods
21 Bonds
40 Vehicle
In--"

42 Poll-goers
43 Oxen
45 Go to pieces
46 Slumps
47 transit allowance
48 Pisa's
river
49 Where Lima
is
50 TUrning: PrefiX
51 Greek god
52 Force unit
54 Faulty

